A simple method for controlled reduction duraplasty during cranioplasty.
Bone flap re-approximation during cranioplasty can be complicated by underlying pseudomeningocele or meningoencephalocele. A technique for controlled reduction duraplasty to aid bone flap positioning is suggested. A simple method using bipolar electrocautery in a predetermined radial pattern from the center of defect is described. Localized tissue contraction allows controlled reduction in the surface area and degree of protrusion. This in turn facilitates bone flap positioning. The main advantage of this technique is slow and evenly distributed pressure conferred by controlled tissue contraction using multiple radial coagulation lines. No technical difficulties or complications have occurred with this method during cranioplasty for 11 patients. This simple technique for controlled reduction duraplasty can provide an easy and efficient method for bone flap re-approximation, and add to the existing techniques for a commonly performed procedure.